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Padres add catcher A.J. 
Ellis, still seek shortstop 
depth 
Jeff Sanders   
  

Padres manager Andy Green mentioned early Wednesday that his team could use a veteran 
catcher to back up starter Austin Hedges. 

Wednesday night, on the eve of the first workout for the team’s pitchers and catchers, the team 
signed veteran A.J. Ellis to compete for that spot, a source said. 

The 36-year-old Ellis will be in camp as a non-roster invitee. The 10-year veteran is best known 
for his deftness calling a game. He spent the first 8½ years of his career with the Dodgers, the 
final month of 2016 in Philadelphia and last season with the Marlins. 

Ellis will join Hedges, Luis Torrens, Rocky Gale, newcomer Raffy Lopez, Austin Allen and 
Stephen McGee as the catchers in major-league camp. Ellis, Torrens, Gale and Lopez are in the 
running for the second catcher’s spot. Ellis’ 606 career games are 497 more than the combined 
major league experience of the other three. 

The Padres are also seeking experienced depth at shortstop. 

Free agent acquisition Freddy Galvis played in 162 games last year, but minor league 
journeyman Dusty Coleman and Rule 5 draft pick Allen Cordoba are the only other players in 
camp with big league experience at shortstop, and Cordoba likely is headed for more minor 
league seasoning. 

The free-agent market remains simply too deep for the Padres not to make a few phone calls this 
month. 

“There’s a lot of really good names out there,” manager Andy Green said Wednesday as pitchers 
and catchers reported to the Peoria Sports Complex. “I was on the phone with a major league 
utility guy yesterday, talking at length about the opportunity that’s here.” 

Cliff Pennington and Stephen Drew are among the utility-type middle infielders still looking for 
work. 

At shortstop, Green offered Cory Spangenberg, Carlos Asuaje and Christian Villanueva as 
potential short-term solutions (“If one of those guys has to play a few games at shortstop, we’re 
going to survive,” Green said). The free-agent market, however, remains too deep for the Padres 
not to consider adding bodies to their position battles. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-jeff-sanders-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/a.j.-ellis-PESPT000010029-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/freddy-galvis-PESPT0015249-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/cliff-pennington-PESPT000010324-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/stephen-drew-PESPT000010019-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/cory-spangenberg--PESPT000011621-topic.html
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Remember him? 
Clayton Richard is in the starting rotation. Bryan Mitchell was acquired to be in the 
rotation. Luis Perdomo and Dinelson Lamet have a leg up on the competition. As Green 
handicapped the rotation battle at the start of camp, a familiar name sat at the top of his 
list: Tyson Ross. 

Two years ago, Green anointed Ross as the opening-day starter on his first official day as the 
Padres’ manager. On Wednesday, Green smiled as he talked about Ross’ return to the 
organization on a minor league deal. 

“The way Tyson Ross threw the ball the other day when I got to watch his bullpen,” Green said, 
“that’s the first time I’ve seen his arm move freely since I’ve been in a Padres uniform. I didn’t 
see that in 2016 at all. If Tyson Ross returns to form, we’re excited about that. But the list is 
really long for guys competing for those spots.” 

Ross, 30, was non-tendered after a shoulder injury limited him to only his opening-day start in 
2016. He posted a 7.71 ERA over 49 innings in 2017 in his first action since surgery to correct 
thoracic outlet syndrome. 

Another recovering pitcher, lefty Matt Strahm (knee), is opening camp on a starter’s 
progression. He’s among more than a dozen pitchers competing for a rotation spot. 

Service for Bob Barton 
A celebration of life for former Padres catcher Bob Barton will be held Saturday at 1 p.m. at 
Emmanuel Faith Community Church in Escondido. Barton, who played for the Padres from 
1970-72 and in 1974, died Jan. 15 in Vista. He was 76. 

 
  

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/clayton-richard-PESPT000010364-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/luis-perdomo-PESPT0015468-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/tyson-ross-PESPT000010386-topic.html
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Baseball America's top-31 
Padres prospects 
Jeff Sanders  

For a franchise perpetually stuck in rebuild mode since selling off the pieces of his 1998 World 
Series run, the Padres’ “tomorrow” never felt closer than it does today. 

The organization’s farm system ranks third in the newly-printed 2018 edition of Baseball 
America’s “Prospect Handbook.” Ten of the organization’s top 31 prospects, as outlined in the 
book, will be in camp this month. Some of those names rank among the top prospects in all of 
baseball. A handdful project as regulars by 2021 as outlined in Baseball America’s annual guide 
(age as of 2021): 

• C Austin Hedges (28) 
• 1B Wil Myers (30) 
• 2B Luis Urias (24) 
• 3B (Yangervis Solarte traded away) 
• SS Fernando Tatis Jr. (22) 
• LF Franchy Cordero (26) 
• CF Manuel Margot (26) 
• RF Hunter Renfroe (29) 
• SP MacKenzie Gore (22) 
• SP Michel Baez (25) 
• SP Cal Quantrill (26) 
• SP Dinelson Lamet (28) 
• SP Adrian Morejon (22) 
• Closer Anderson Espinoza (22) 

Then again, prospecting is … well … a crapshoot as far as who lives up to potential, who flames 
out and who comes out of nowhere. 

Still, these are names you ought to learn (if you haven’t already), accompanied by samples of 
Baseball America’s scouting reports, as the Padres’ rebuild mode hits its next gear (pick up your 
copy at BaseballAmerica.com or any brick-and-mortar bookstores still in your neighborhood): 

• 1 | SS Fernando Tatis Jr.: “Tatis has all the components of a middle-of-the-order 
shortstop, and even if he has to move to third base has more than enough bat to flourish. 
His mix of talent, personality and bilingualism sets him up to become the face of the 
Padres franchise.” 

• 2 | LHP MacKenzie Gore: “With four pitches, command and deception, many 
evaluators who saw Gore in his pro debut called him one of the best pitching prospects in 
(the) 30-year history of the Rookie-level Arizona League. Gore shares similarities with 
Cole Hamels at the same age, with the potential stuff and control to match.” 

• 3 | RHP Michel Baez: “Baez needs to fine-tune his fastball command and achieve a bit 
more consistency with his secondaries (mid-80s change, 11-to-5 curve). If he does, he’s a 
front-of-the-rotation starter.” 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-jeff-sanders-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/world-series-15007006-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/world-series-15007006-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/wil-myers-PESPT0015429-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/hunter-renfroe-PESPT0016809-topic.html
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• 4 | RHP Cal Quantrill: “He is a smart, self-aware individual who works hard and craves 
a challenge. His total package of stuff, command and mentality gives him a potential 
middle-to front-of-the-rotation future.” 

• 5 | LHP Adrian Morejon: “He draws praise for his intangibles and poise as much as his 
stuff (95 mph fastball, two change-ups, curveball. … Morejon is advanced for his age (18), 
but still has work to do with his delivery and overall durability.” 

• 6 | 2B/SS Luis Urias: “His lateral range is best suited for second base. Even so, it is 
Urias’ special bat that separates him. He has a chance to win batting titles down the road 
and is the Padres’ long-term second baseman of the future.” 

• 7 | RHP Anderson Espinoza: “Durability is Espinoza’s main concern after he visibly 
tired the second half of his 108-inning run in 2016, and he now will miss two full seasons 
with arm trouble (Tommy John). Espinoza has front-of-the-rotation stuff, but it remains 
to be seen if it will come back post-surgery.” 

• 8 | LHP Logan Allen: “He looks like a mid-rotation starter at best, but he has to 
improve his consistency of stuff (92-94 mph fastball, change-up, curve) and iron out his 
command in the strike zone. He’ll head to Double-A San Antonio in 2018.” 

• 9 | LHP Joey Lucchesi: “He is athletic enough to repeat his complicated delivery, 
resulting in above-average command and control and a lot of called strikes. … Lucchesi’s 
No. 4 starter projection is a safe one he may surpass.” 

• 10 | SS Gabriel Arias: “He has plus bat speed and a short, controlled swing, but he gets 
pull-happy. … Arias’ defense will carry him, and his offensive development will determine 
if he reaches his above-average everyday potential.” 

• 11 | RHP Jacob Nix: “He repeats his delivery and throws all of his pitches for strikes, but 
frequently catches too much of the plate. He also lacks deception and fastball life. … Nix 
has the pure stuff of a mid-rotation starter (93-96 mph fastball, power curve, change-up), 
but needs to improve his command and life to get there.” 

• 12 | LHP Eric Lauer: “He isn’t flashy (89-91 mph fastball, change-up, slider, curve), but 
shows enough pitchability and control to potentially survive as a No. 5 starter. He’ll head 
to Triple-A El Paso in 2018.” 

• 13 | OF Franchy Cordero: “While he hits for impact and can fly, Cordero rarely walks 
and doesn’t control the strike zone, limiting his overall offensive upside. He hits just 
enough, with his defense and speed, to be a second-division regular or oft-used extra 
outfielder.” 

• 14 | 1B Josh Naylor: “He shows enormous raw power in batting practice but doesn’t get 
to it in games, largely because he struggles picking out pitches he can drive and collapses 
hard on his front side. … Naylor needs to monitor his weight (closer to 260 pounds than 
listed 225) and make the adjustments to get to his power to reach his potential as a solid-
average everyday first baseman.” 

• 15 | 2B Esteury Ruiz: “He produces frequent hard contact to all fields, and his long 
arms provide leverage to generate loft and in-game power. … Ruiz has average speed but 
is a prolific basestealer with his superb instincts and motor.” 

• 16 | OF Jorge Ona: “He is a hulking physical specimen chiseled like a body-builder. He 
combines that brute strength with impressive bat speed to produce plus raw power, 
including the opposite way to right-center. … Ona’s ability to adjust to get to his plus 
power will determine if he reaches his everyday potential.” 

• 17 | 3B Hudson Potts: “He is young but physically well put together with wiry strength 
and a pro body. He has a balanced swing and a sound bat that produces above-average 
power, his primary asset.” 
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• 18 | RHP Enyel De los Santos (Traded to Phillies for SS Freddy Galvis): “He has to 
improve those secondaries (average curve, solid-average change) to reach his starter 
potential. Even if he doesn’t, his still will play in late relief.” 

• 19 | RHP Andres Munoz: “Evaluators love Munoz’s stuff (97-99 mph fastball, slider) 
but not his arm action and are concerned with how much stress it puts on his shoulder. If 
Munoz can stay healthy and maintain his strides with his control, he has closer potential.” 

• 20 | C Luis Campusano: “Evaluators see a potential everyday catcher hitting .250 with 
15-20 home runs and above-average defense in Campusano, but his is a ways from getting 
there.” 

• 21 | RHP Chris Paddack: “Paddack put up insane numbers in his first full season in 
2016 (0.85 ERA, 71 Ks, 5 BBs, 42 IP IP) … but succumbed to Tommy John in July. … 
Health is Paddack’s biggest question mark. He’ll return to game action in 2018 with a 
careful eye on his health and workload.” 

• 22 | OF Jeisson Rosario: “Rosario still has some maturing to do. He gets frustrated and 
overwhelmed at times and it effects his effort level. He’ll take his promising tools (6.5-
second 60-yard dash, bat-to-ball skills) and athleticism to low Class A Fort Wayne in 
2018.” 

• 23 | RHP Trey Wingenter: “His intimidating height (6-foot-7), premium velocity (96-
98 mph) and lock-down moxie has him primed for late-inning relief. He’ll start 2018 at 
Triple-A El Paso and should break into the Padres bullpen during the year.” 

• 24 | 3B/SS Luis Almanzar: “He has the ingredients of an above-average hitter with 
excellent bat speed, a direct path to the ball and a discerning eye. … Almanzar is mature 
and relatively polished for his age.” 

• 25 | RHP Mason Thompson: “Evaluators see the ingredients for a potential 
midrotation to back-end starter in Thompson, but his injury record is increasingly 
concerning. Staying healthy will be his primary goal in 2018.” 

• 26 | RHP Pedro Avila: “His command isn’t great, which, combined with his average 
fastball (92 mph), makes him a future swingman in evaluators’ eyes. He’s a good athlete 
with a clean delivery, so his command has the potential to jump forward and make him 
more of a rotation option.” 

• 27 | OF Michael Gettys: “A poor hitter overall, Gettys, Gettys produced against Cal 
League lefthanders in 2017 (.318/.383/.553), which gives him a path as a platoon 
outfielder with his speed and defense. He’ll be tested at Double-A in 2018.” 

• 28 | RHP Reggie Lawson: “When right, Lawson gets swings and misses on his fastball 
(91-94 mph) and shows a top-down, biting curveball, enough for evaluators to project a 
possible back-end starter.” 

• 29 | C Austin Allen: “He is a slow mover with limited range and flexibility, making him 
a liability in blocking. … Allen’s bat is enough to play every day only if he can catch. He’ll 
try to make needed defensive strides at Double-A in 2018.” 

• 30 | SS Jordy Barley: “His tools (above-average power potential) and athleticism shine, 
but he has a lot of growth ahead to make them play on the field. He may get a shot at low 
Class A Fort Wayne in 2018.” 

• 31 | OF Tirso Ornelas: “Evaluators dream on Ornelas as a future middle-of-the-order 
power hitter, but he is many years and developmental steps from getting there. He may 
go to low Class A Fort Wayne as an 18-year-old in 2018. 

 
  

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/freddy-galvis-PESPT0015249-topic.html
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Prospects put pep in Padres' 
step 
Kevin Acee 

  

When A.J. Preller sleeps, he dreams about baseball. When he’s awake, he watches baseball on 
television while simultaneously watching baseball on his computer and talking about baseball 
with whoever happens to be in the room at the time. He thinks about baseball when he’s playing 
basketball. 

So this is a pretty good time of year for the Padres general manager. 

 “I love spring training,” he said Tuesday after watching some early camp arrivals pitch and take 
batting practice. 

It’s always true. And never more so than now. 

Preller might actually spend more time the next month watching workouts and games in major 
league camp than he does lurking around the far fields at the Peoria Sports Complex where the 
minor leaguers work. 

“As the transition keeps going,” he said with an accompanying chuckle, “it gets more fun to be 
around the big-league team.” 

Preller practically floated to Arizona, lifted by his giddy anticipation of a future he views as 
bright as the desert sky and so close and tangible he can he actually see and touch it. 

The future might not be now for the Padres, but it is upon them for a time this spring. 

The Padres have 13 homegrown players in camp as non-roster invitees, tied for fourth-most 
among all major league teams. And that doesn’t include their top-ranked prospect, 19-year-old 
shortstop Fernando Tatis Jr., acquired via trade two summers ago when he was 17 and before 
he’d ever played a game in the White Sox organization. 

Among those 14 players are four of the franchise’s top-10 prospects and three of the top 100 
prospects in all of baseball, as rated by Baseball America. Just five teams have more top-100 
prospects in their major league camp. 

Besides the disheartening reality that the Dodgers, in the Padres’ division and with the capability 
to spend as much as anyone, are among those with four top-100 prospects on the verge of the 
big leagues, the above numbers indicate the Padres aren’t the only team with a loaded system. 
Also, none of the Padres’ prospects are on the 40-man roster and all are unlikely to begin this 
season in San Diego. 

If, as the Padres expect, their prospects are going to form the core of a contending big-league 
team, they are still at least a year and maybe two from being that team. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-kevin-acee-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/spring-training-EVSPR000065-topic.html
https://www.baseballamerica.com/minors/2018-san-diego-padres-top-10-prospects/#pC2B0YP1umULOrMy.97
https://www.baseballamerica.com/minors/top-100-mlb-prospects-2018/#1RDk1AmvayFaZlYY.97
https://www.baseballamerica.com/minors/top-100-mlb-prospects-2018/#1RDk1AmvayFaZlYY.97
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But the wave of good young players approaching Petco Park’s shore does show the progress of a 
changing tide. 

“It’s healthy for the organization,” Preller said. “… When you look out and you have guys who are 
going to play in the big leagues in a year, two years, three years, guys that have a ceiling on top of 
it, that are coming into the game, gaining experience, I think that’s really valuable. 

“The other aspect is from a scouting and development standpoint, when you have guys who have 
been identified and done well, that our coaches have spent a lot of time with them and now we’re 
seeing them at the big-league level, it’s good for morale in the organization for guys to see some 
of the fruits of their labor.” 

Padres Executive Chairman Ron Fowler was asked recently what he was looking forward to this 
spring training. Fowler mentioned his belief that Freddy Galvis will be an excellent short-term 
solution at shortstop. He said he was impressed and looking forward to seeing a bigger Wil 
Myers. He hopes to witness improvement in Manny Margot, Austin Hedges and Hunter 
Renfroe after their first full season in the majors. He spoke of other guys who will be in the 
lineup for the March 29 season opener. 

But the first thing he mentioned was a group that won’t be in San Diego quite that soon. 

“I’m most excited to see how some of the young prospects perform at this level,” he said. 

To suggest the Padres are not focused on the current major league product would be insulting to 
the work the coaches, players and personnel people do. But it is notable, nonetheless, that they 
don’t even try to shroud their excitement about what they believe is beyond 2018. 

“It’s exciting for us as an organization to finally get to that time when all of our key guys are 
starting to appear in major league spring training,” manager Andy Green said. “… To have Cal 
Quantrill, Joey Lucchesi, Eric Lauer and Jacob Nix walking around, to have Fernando Tatis and 
Luis Urias here, and you look further down in the system and you know Michel Baez is coming, 
and you know MacKenzie Gore is coming, and you know there is a long list of guys who are 
going to fight to get here, it’s exciting to be at that point where those waves are staring to arrive.” 

A fan base that has gone a full decade with a playoff Padres team has been hearing for a couple 
years the accolades about the Padres’ stocked minor-league system. 

It features six players among Baseball America’s top 100 prospects. The top 100 list done by 
ESPN includes seven Padres prospects. Some say the Padres have the deepest minor-league 
system in baseball, the consensus at least settling on the Friar farm being at least among the top 
three. 

Fans have been encouraged to buy into what has come to be known inside the franchise and 
from the outside as “the process.” How much and how soon the highly-touted kids might help 
will begin to come into clearer focus over the next month. 

Because we are going to get a glimpse of some of these kids who have been doing damage to 
varying degrees in the minor leagues alongside the Padres’ current major leaguers and playing in 
Cactus League games against other teams’ major leaguers. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/freddy-galvis-PESPT0015249-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/wil-myers-PESPT0015429-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/wil-myers-PESPT0015429-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/hunter-renfroe-PESPT0016809-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/hunter-renfroe-PESPT0016809-topic.html
http://www.espn.com/mlb/insider/story/_/id/22200858/keith-law-top-prospects-2018
http://www.espn.com/mlb/insider/story/_/id/22200858/keith-law-top-prospects-2018
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“That’s the exciting part,” Preller said. “You get to see guys in A-ball or Double-A or in an 
amateur environment. But to see them on a major league field – you don’t want to do too much 
evaluating, but you’ll get an idea of how guys fit in and certain things guys still need to work on. 
It gives you a little better sense when you see them against major league competition.” 
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Allen Craig eager for fresh 
start in Padres camp 
Jeff Sanders  

  

Allen Craig has a World Series ring. He has an All-Star Game on his resume. He has millions of 
dollars in the bank. 

What the 33-year-old Temecula resident (Chaparral High) hasn’t had in quite some time is 
opportunity. 

The Padres are providing just that, via a minor league deal, as Craig looks to reboot a career that 
veered off-track in the years since signing a five-year, $31 million contract extension in March 
2013. 

“Every hitter would say they need at-bats,” Craig said. “I’m no different than that. You have to be 
out there playing and getting at-bats to show what you can do. That’s just part of the game. I 
don’t take any at-bats for granted. You have to make the most out of every opportunity, whether 
you’re starting or coming off the bench of whatever the case may be.” 

Craig was speaking Wednesday as pitchers and catchers reported for the start of spring training. 
He arrived two days earlier to get acclimated to a new camp after signing a minor league deal 
last month. 

The process included a workout for the Padres earlier in the offseason and hitting on the field at 
Petco Park after finalizing his deal, his first since he was released last June while playing out the 
final year of his initial extension in the minors. 

Craig earned that deal with a .863 on-base-plus slugging mark (OPS) over his first three years in 
the majors and further validated the extension with 97 RBIs and an .830 OPS in 2013. 

He slipped quickly after that. 

Craig hit .215 with a sub-.600 OPS in 2014, the year the Cardinals shipped him to Boston in the 
John Lackey deal. He spent most of 2015 in the International League after he was outrighted off 
Boston’s 40-man roster. A pair of DL stints — including one for his troublesome right knee — 
limited Craig to 29 minor league games in 2016. He was ultimately cut loose last June after 
appearing in only 65 big league games in parts of four seasons in the Red Sox organization. 

“It was tough,” Craig said. “I don't have anything bad to say about Boston. Everyone there was 
great to me, but professionally it was pretty tough. I've got a fresh mindset now and I'm looking 
to get after it and make the most out of this opportunity because this is a really good 
opportunity.” 

Good health will help Craig’s cause. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-jeff-sanders-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/allen-craig-PESPT000009985-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/world-series-15007006-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/spring-training-EVSPR000065-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/boston-red-sox-ORSPT000005-topic.html
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The non-roster invitee is competing to back up Wil Myers at first base while attempting to 
wrestle away at-bats in the corner outfield spots. 

His early days with the Cardinals are especially noteworthy in a clubhouse still rather green in 
experience on the position player side. 

“He's a guy who you go back a few years before his knee injury he hit incredibly well,” Padres 
manager Andy Green said. “When I look at video, he used to be very into his legs and into his 
base when he was successful. Then he went through a lot of real issues with his lower half and 
you saw him rise up out of his legs for a couple of years. … 

“But he's really healthy right now. That's a guy at one time who was hitting in the middle of an 
order for a team that was a postseason team on a consistent basis. We're excited to have him in 
camp.” 

 
  

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/wil-myers-PESPT0015429-topic.html
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Hedges enters camp with modified swing 
Defensive-wiz catcher worked with hitting coach over offseason 
By AJ Cassavell MLB.com @AJCassavell 
Feb. 14th, 2018 
 

PEORIA, Ariz. -- Year 1 of the Austin Hedges era in San Diego went, for the most part, as 
expected. 

Thought to be the future of the Padres behind the dish, Hedges was brilliant defensively, and he 
handled his pitching staff with the grace and preparedness of a 10-year veteran. At the plate, 
however, he struggled, showcasing a bit of power but ultimately slumping to a .214 batting 
average and a .262 on-base percentage. 

None of those results would've been considered surprising before 2017 began. As a prospect, 
Hedges was always considered one of the sport's best young defenders. The question marks 
surrounded his bat exclusively. 

Not surprisingly, that's where Hedges chose to make the biggest offseason adjustments. He 
worked extensively with Padres assistant hitting coach Johnny Washington to refine his swing. 

 
"What you'll see will look a little different," Hedges foreshadowed on Wednesday, the report date 
for pitchers and catchers in Peoria. "There's quite a few adjustments. Nothing crazy, but it'll look 
different." 

Hedges wouldn't get into specifics (nor did the Padres take batting practice on a field). His leg 
kick remains intact. That's what helped convert him into a legitimate power threat two seasons 
ago, after all. But it's safe to expect a more simplified pre-swing load. 

. 18th, 2017 

"He's had a lot of movement in his swing," said Padres manager Andy Green. "His head's 
covered a lot of ground and probably made it difficult for him to see the baseball well." 

The Padres believe Hedges will benefit greatly from new hitting coach Matt Stairs, who spent 
last season in the same role in Philadelphia. There, Stairs had a tangible impact on the plate 
discipline of some young hitters. 

Hedges met with Stairs briefly during the offseason and said there's plenty to learn from a 
former masher with a 19-year big league track record of power and patience. 

Last year, Hedges showcased plenty of the former. With 18 homers, he finished four shy of Mike 
Piazza's franchise record for a catcher. He struggled with the latter, but the club is hopeful 
Hedges' swing changes will give him an on-base boost. 

13th, 2017 

"Until you're challenged in day-to-day games in Spring Training, you don't know how it's going to 
work out," Green said. "But we're optimistic. He's worked like crazy. It's always been, for him, 
the way he defends the field and calls the game that's his most important trait." 

https://www.twitter.com/AJCassavell
http://m.mlb.com/player/595978/austin-hedges
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Indeed, the Padres view any offense from Hedges as a bonus. On Wednesday, a new crop of 
pitchers reported to Peoria, and Hedges set to work learning their repertoires. 

He's yet to catch former Yankee Bryan Mitchell, who arrived in a December trade. He 
caught Kazuhisa Makita, a free-agent signing from Japan, earlier this week for the first time. 
The next few days will be devoted to catching every newcomer and developing a rapport with 
them. 

On that front, the Padres haven't asked Hedges to change much -- if anything. They raved 
about his game preparation and the way he handled the pitching staff last season. 

That doesn't mean it was always easy for Hedges, who was playing regularly for the first time. 
He's eager to build on the lessons he learned. 

"I know what it's like to prepare for that," Hedges said. "A lot of times in the past, it was about 
coming to Spring Training, and you're getting ready to be good for Spring Training. Now it's like: 
'What do I need to do to get my body and my mind prepared for a full season?'" 

 
  

http://m.mlb.com/player/571951/bryan-mitchell
http://m.mlb.com/player/628318/kazuhisa-makita
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Sources: Ellis reaches Minors deal with Padres 
Veteran catcher will compete with Gale, Lopez to back up Hedges 
By AJ Cassavell MLB.com @AJCassavell 
Feb. 14th, 2018 
 

PEORIA, Ariz. -- The Padres added a veteran backstop to their backup catcher battle 
Wednesday evening, agreeing to a non-roster deal with free agent A.J. Ellis, according to team 
sources. 

The 10-year veteran will compete with Rocky Gale and Raffy Lopez for a place on the Opening 
Day roster. The club has not yet confirmed the deal. 

Ellis, 36, will be given every opportunity to win the No. 2 job behind starter Austin Hedges this 
spring. He's easily the most experienced of the bunch, having played in parts of 10 big league 
seasons -- including his first 8 1/2 with the Dodgers. 

In 51 games for Miami last season, Ellis batted .210/.298/.371. Known mostly for his solid 
defense and ability to reach base, Ellis is a career .237/.337/.353 hitter with 43 home runs and 
three years of postseason experience. 

 
Ellis' big league track record might make him the early favorite for the backup job. But the club 
intends to give equal opportunity to all three. 

Gale, 29, was a career Minor Leaguer until a callup in 2015 and again last season. Lopez, 30, 
has 84 plate appearances over parts of three seasons. He hit 20 homers at three levels last 
year, including four for Toronto. 

Lopez signed a Minor League deal during the offseason, while Gale is the only catcher of the 
bunch currently on the 40-man roster -- which currently sits at 39. 

 
  

https://www.twitter.com/AJCassavell
http://m.mlb.com/player/454560/aj-ellis
http://m.mlb.com/player/502570/rocky-gale
http://m.mlb.com/player/607257/raffy-lopez
http://m.mlb.com/player/595978/austin-hedges
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Padres set for three-tiered rotation race 
Friars have eight options for final three spots; backup catcher a mystery; club in talks to add 
another shortstop 
By AJ Cassavell MLB.com @AJCassavell 
Feb. 14th, 2018 
 

PEORIA, Ariz. -- Pitchers and catchers reported to the Padres' Spring Training complex 
Wednesday afternoon, marking the first day of a "wide open" rotation competition in the eyes of 
skipper Andy Green. 

With the first formal workout slated for Thursday, Green sized up his starting candidates, 
essentially dividing the race into three tiers. 

"Clayton Richard is in the rotation," said Green. "And we move forward with the expectation 
that we acquired Bryan Mitchell to put him in the rotation. [Luis] Perdomo, [Dinelson] Lamet 
probably have legs up on other guys. Everybody else is fighting." 

When the Padres signed Richard to a two-year extension last September, they assured him of a 
starting job. Mitchell, meanwhile, has been viewed as a long-term rotation piece since San 
Diego acquired him in a trade with the Yankees. 

 
That duo comprises the first tier, with Perdomo and Lamet making up the second, though Green 
made a point to say nothing is guaranteed for the two youngsters this spring. 

Tier 3 is where things get interesting. Colin Rea, Robbie Erlin and Matt Strahm have all 
recovered from surgeries that prevented them from pitching for San Diego in 2017. They're all 
healthy and threw bullpen sessions Tuesday after reporting early. 

Erlin and Rea have fully recovered from Tommy John surgeries, while Strahm had knee surgery 
last July to repair a torn patellar tendon. Strahm, who will be limited during fielding drills early in 
camp, could just as easily win a place in the bullpen. But, for now, he's squarely in the starting 
mix. 

. 15th, 2017 

"We're going to move forward that way because it's always easier to abort mission and go the 
other direction," Green said. "It's tough to get a guy ready as a reliever, then turn him into a 
starter. ... He's right on the line." 

Green made a point to mention Tyson Ross, who signed a Minor League deal during the 
offseason. Ross has battled injuries over the past two years, and the Padres skipper noted that 
Tuesday's bullpen session was "the first time I've ever seen his arm move freely in a Padres 
uniform." 

Jordan Lyles and Chris Young also signed during the offseason, giving the club about eight 
options for three spots. 

https://www.twitter.com/AJCassavell
http://m.mlb.com/player/453385/clayton-richard
http://m.mlb.com/player/571951/bryan-mitchell
http://m.mlb.com/player/607067/colin-rea
http://m.mlb.com/player/572362/robbie-erlin
http://m.mlb.com/player/621381/matt-strahm
http://m.mlb.com/player/475115/tyson-ross
http://m.mlb.com/player/543475/jordan-lyles
http://m.mlb.com/player/432934/chris-young
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"Depth is huge," said catcher Austin Hedges. "It'll be awesome just to see guys compete. 
That's what [Spring Training] is about." 

Backup catcher a mystery 

It's still possible the Padres add a backup catcher to the mix this spring, with Rocky 
Gale and Raffy Lopezcurrently set to compete for playing time behind Hedges. 

The front office is actively weighing its options, and any addition would likely be a non-roster 
candidate with big league experience. 

In any case, both Gale and Lopez will be given every chance to win that job. The Padres are 
high on Lopez, who signed a Minor League deal after hitting .288/.370/.563 between Double-A 
and Triple-A last season. They're impressed with the recent swing changes Lopez made, which 
allowed him to smack 20 homers between the Minors and the Majors for Toronto. 

. 20th, 2017 

Gale, meanwhile, was a career Minor Leaguer before his callup last year. He's been lauded for 
his work with the club's Minor League pitchers, and he launched his first career home run last 
September. 

Gale turns 30 next week and is in camp in Peoria for the ninth year in a row. This spring 
undoubtedly marks his best chance to win an Opening Day roster spot. 

. 20th, 2017 

"I've felt like that every year, coming into Spring Training, that I'm competing for a spot," Gale 
said. "That stuff doesn't really change. You're fighting for your career every single day. It's the 
same approach." 

Shortstop help coming? 

Green noted that the Padres are having "ongoing discussions" about the possibility of adding 
another backup shortstop candidate, though a signing isn't imminent or even considered a 
necessity. 

San Diego added Freddy Galvis in a December trade with the Phillies, and he will receive the 
bulk of the playing time in 2018. Currently, Dusty Coleman projects as Galvis' backup, with the 
other shortstop options in camp -- Luis Urias, Javier Guerra, Allen Cordoba and Fernando 
Tatis Jr. -- all in need of more Minor League seasoning. 

The club would prefer to add another player of Coleman's ilk to the mix -- a utility-type option on 
a non-roster invite. 

 
  

http://m.mlb.com/player/595978/austin-hedges
http://m.mlb.com/player/502570/rocky-gale
http://m.mlb.com/player/502570/rocky-gale
http://m.mlb.com/player/607257/raffy-lopez
http://m.mlb.com/player/520471/freddy-galvis
http://m.mlb.com/player/543038/dusty-coleman
http://m.mlb.com/player/649966/luis-urias
http://m.mlb.com/player/642770/javier-guerra
http://m.mlb.com/player/642707/allen-cordoba
http://m.mlb.com/player/665487/fernando-tatis-jr
http://m.mlb.com/player/665487/fernando-tatis-jr
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Lin: With veterans and newcomers 

battling it out, Padres rotation still a 

question mark 
 
By Dennis Lin  

The status of the Padres’ rotation appeared more tenuous than promising as pitchers and catchers 

reported Wednesday morning. Manager Andy Green characterized Clayton Richard, Luis Perdomo, 

Dinelson Lamet and Bryan Mitchell as favorites to make the opening-day five, but those four arrived at 

the Peoria Sports Complex with plenty of question marks. So it goes in a rebuild. 

The presence of another group of five, though, signaled progress. Newcomers to big-league camp 

included Cal Quantrill, Joey Lucchesi, Eric Lauer, Jacob Nix and Brett Kennedy. Those prospects, all 

drafted since 2015, represent a preview of the future, if unlikely options for the first half of 2018. 

“Those guys are all studs coming up,” said Colin Rea, who is attempting to return from Tommy John 

surgery. “Whether they’re taking your spot or not, I don’t know. It’s kind of like a friendly competition 

thing.” 

The Padres expect to spend at least another season awaiting help from their farm system. Signing Eric 

Hosmer, as they hope to do, will not alter that reality. In the interim, they have taken cost-effective 

measures to avoid rushing their most valued arms. The club spent much of the winter compiling 

candidates for the back of the rotation. It struck only one major league deal with a starter, committing $1 

million to Jordan Lyles. Not including Quantrill and his peers, the Padres have opened spring training 

with at least 10 pitchers for half as many spots. 

Green described clubhouse leader Richard as a lock. The manager said the team had acquired Mitchell, 

taking on Chase Headley’s salary in the process, with the expectation of placing him in the rotation. 

Mitchell, a talented right-hander who never gained his footing with the Yankees, is out of minor league 

options. 

Green emphasized that nothing had been guaranteed to Perdomo and Lamet, but after performing more 

often than not in 2017, both youngsters “have legs up on other guys.” 

If the competition unfolds as anticipated, at least six pitchers could contend for the last opening. 

Robbie Erlin and Rea will be unrestricted to start the spring, both having recovered from Tommy John 

surgery. Matt Strahm, who was acquired last summer after a season-ending knee operation, can open 

games or come out of the bullpen. He will begin camp on a starter’s progression. 

“We’re going to move forward that way,” Green said, “because it’s always easier to abort the mission and 

go the other direction.” 

Tyson Ross and Chris Young, former fixtures in San Diego, signed minor league deals in hopes of 

recapturing their prior form. Both pitchers were derailed by injuries, and need to earn their way onto the 

40-man roster. Their past successes suggest some upside. 

“That was the first time I've ever seen (Ross’) arm move freely in a Padres uniform,” Green said of a 

recent bullpen session. 

https://theathletic.com/author/200369
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Notes 

The Padres would at least contemplate the possibility of throwing another name into their starting-

pitching medley; the team plans to send two scouts to a showcase for former Giants ace Tim Lincecum in 

Seattle on Thursday. San Diego showed interest in Lincecum in 2016 before he made an unsuccessful 

return from hip surgery with the Angels. He did not pitch in 2017. … Green said the Padres are still 

considering adding more reserve options at catcher and shortstop. “I was on the phone with a major 

league utility guy (Tuesday) talking at length about the opportunity that’s here,” the manager said. 
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A.J. Ellis, Padres Reportedly 
Agree to Contract 
TIM DANIELSFEBRUARY 14, 2018 

The San Diego Padres and veteran catcher A.J. Ellis reportedly reached an agreement Wednesday on a 

contract with undisclosed terms. 

Kevin Acee of the San Diego Union-Tribune passed along details of the deal. 

Ellis is coming off a down year with the Miami Marlins. He posted a lackluster .210/.298/.371 triple-slash 

line with six home runs while making just 51 appearances as J.T. Realmuto received a lion's share of 

starts behind the plate for the Fish. 

In addition to the sporadic playing time, the 36-year-old Austin Peay State University product told Bob 
Nightengale of USA Today in July constant rumors about the organization's sale had a negative impact. 

"It's tough on guys in here," he said. "You're living on edge. It's especially tough for a lot of these guys 

who have been lifelong Marlins. This is all they know." 

Ellis' best offensive season came with the Los Angeles Dodgers in 2012 when he finished with career-

high totals in both homers (13) and OPS (.786) while playing 133 games. 

The Missouri native provides limited defensive contributions, as well. He owns a minus-39 defensive runs 

saved mark across more than 4,700 career innings, per FanGraphs. He also finished last season 10.4 runs 

below average in pitch-framing metrics, according to StatCorner. 

So much of what Ellis brings to the table at this stage of his career falls into the intangible category. He's 

built a strong rapport working with pitchers during his time with Los Angeles, Miami and 

the Philadelphia Phillies, and he can also provide veteran leadership in the clubhouse. 

He should slot in as a backup after joining the Padres. 

 
 
  

http://bleacherreport.com/users/499714
http://bleacherreport.com/san-diego-padres
http://bleacherreport.com/aj-ellis
https://twitter.com/sdutKevinAcee/status/963981032264384513
http://bleacherreport.com/miami-marlins
https://www.usatoday.com/story/sports/mlb/columnist/bob-nightengale/2017/07/05/marlins-all-star-game-sale-jeffrey-loria/453033001/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/sports/mlb/columnist/bob-nightengale/2017/07/05/marlins-all-star-game-sale-jeffrey-loria/453033001/
http://bleacherreport.com/los-angeles-dodgers
http://www.fangraphs.com/statss.aspx?playerid=5677&position=C#fieldingadvanced
http://www.statcorner.com/CatcherReport.php
http://bleacherreport.com/philadelphia-phillies
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Padres To Sign A.J. Ellis 
By Mark Polishuk | February 14, 2018 at 9:54pm CDT 

The Padres have signed catcher A.J. Ellis, Kevin Acee of the San Diego Union-
Tribune reports.  The agreement is a minor league deal, according to MLB.com’s AJ Cassavell(all 
links to Twitter). 

The longtime Dodgers catcher is returning to the NL West after spending the end of the 2016 
campaign with the Phillies and 2017 with the Marlins.  Ellis hit .210/.298/.371 with six homers 
over 163 plate appearances for Miami last season, working behind A.J. Realmuto.  He’ll now 
look to serve as Austin Hedges’ backup with the Padres, as Ellis will compete with Rocky 
Gale, Rafael Lopez, and Luis Torrens for the job. 

Padres manager Andy Green said earlier today that his team was still considering adding 
veteran catchers and shortstops on minor league deals to compete for jobs in spring camp, so the 
Ellis signing checks one box off the front office’s to-do list.  Ellis has far more experience than 
his competition, so he could have a leg up on Gale and company given Ellis’ ability to serve as a 
mentor to San Diego’s many young pitchers. 

 
  

https://www.mlbtraderumors.com/author/mark-polishuk
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/e/ellisaj01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://twitter.com/sdutKevinAcee/status/963981032264384513
https://twitter.com/AJCassavell/status/963983638340632576
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/h/hedgeau01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/g/galero01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/g/galero01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/l/lopezra02.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/t/torrelu01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/g/greenan01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://twitter.com/AJCassavell/status/963812529842438144
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Padres' Freddy Galvis 
excited to work with old 
friends, new pitchers 
Kevin Acee 

  

Freddy Galvis was born in northern Venzuela on Nov. 14, 1989. Seven days later and six hours 
south, Jose Pirela was born. 

Galvis and Pirela would meet each other as teenagers when they both did the tryout circuit for 
major league scouts in their native country. 

They both signed contracts to play professional baseball in December of 2006, Pirela with 
the New York Yankees and Galvis with the Philadelphia Phillies. 

Pirela made his big-league debut in 2014, playing that season and the next with the Yankees 
before the Padres acquired him in a trade in November 2015. 

Galvis debuted in the majors in 2012 and played 642 games for the Phillies before being traded 
to the Padres in December. 

Galvis arrived at Padres camp Thursday. He awaits his old friend’s arrival, as position players 
are not required in camp until Monday. 

“Pirela is my compadre,” Galvis said. 

There is a decent chance both are starting for the Padres this season. Galvis certainly will be, at 
shortstop, where he played all 162 games last season and averaged 155 over the two before that. 
Pirela is considered a slight front-runner in the battle to stand behind Galvis most nights in the 
left-field grass. 

Even without Pirela present, there were others the gregarious Galvis connected with upon 
entering the clubhouse here for the first time. Among those was new Padres hitting coach Matt 
Stairs, who Galvis credited with helping him to a career-best .309 on-base percentage in 2017 
when Stairs held the same position in Philadelphia. 

“He’s a guy you want to have on the bench,” Galvis said. “He knows how to read the pitchers. He 
knows almost everything about hitting.” 

It was the 28-year-old Galvis’ fielding that prompted the Padres to send Double-A pitcher Enyel 
De Los Santos to the Phillies. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-kevin-acee-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/freddy-galvis-PESPT0015249-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/new-york-yankees-ORSPT000205-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/philadelphia-phillies-ORSPT000216-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
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Galvis led all players at his position with a .989 fielding percentage in 2017. The value of that is 
of particular emphasis when considering the Padres pitching staff last season induced ground 
balls 47.5 percent of the time, third-highest in the majors. Starter Luis Perdomo’s 61.8 percent 
ground ball rate was second in the league with Clayton Richardthird at 59.2 percent. 

Told that Padres pitchers were thrilled to have him, Galvis welcomed the opportunity to serve. 

“I’m really excited, too,” he said. “Here, they have the pitchers, they pitch for contact and ground 
balls. That’s what I like. I like to be part of the game every single time. If they hit me 27 
grounders, I’m going to be happy.” 

 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/luis-perdomo-PESPT0015468-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/clayton-richard-PESPT000010364-topic.html

